Leading
Our Community

8017 NE 2nd Avenue, Miami, Florida 33138
www.acpcommunityservice.org

“How wonderful it is
that nobody need
wait a single
moment before
starting to improve
the world.
Anne Frank
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WELCOME
The Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center, Inc. (ACP) Board and Directors
welcome you. Thank you for your support and interest in our organization.
ACP is a registered 501c3 non-profit organization that has been in existence for
more than 20 years in the state of Florida. ACP has maintained its charitable
organization certification each year with the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Service.
ACP oversees various programs that benefit our community. Pure Reality is a
mentorship program that focuses on sexual purity while helping teens and young
adults make positive decisions reach their full potential. During the summer, ACP
runs the HOPE Summer Camp for kids, which centers on STEM, computer training
and healthy living. On the third Sunday of each month, ACP collaborates with
various charitable organizations and individuals to offer the community clothes
and food to supplement their households. Additionally, ACP conducts workshops
on managing finances with the goal of debt-free living. As well, ACP works along
with health agencies to provide annual free health community wellness checks.
There is much more work to do. Plans are to develop a wellness center and
counseling program for junior high and high school students.
ACP has touched thousands of lives over its lifespan within the South Florida
community, nationally and internationally. As the community grows and changes,
so does the need for its programs. Donors like you fund most of our initiatives, but
ACP needs much more to help our community. We provide services through the
help of our dedicated volunteers. We are encouraged to continue through the
simple acts of gratitude. ACP needs your help to continue growing, developing and
expanding some life-altering programs that will preserve our future and cultivate
the next generation of leaders.
You can make a difference in the lives of those around you by making a taxdeductible donation to Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center. Visit our
website at www.acpcommunityservice.org or contact us to make a difference
today.

Daren K. Jairam, MBA, MHC
President // Board Chairman
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About Us

ACP HISTORY
& VISION
Vision
To establish a network of programs
where all in need will find food,
clothing, healthcare, counseling,
shelter, mentoring, nurturing, and
love in an environment that is nonjudgmental, caring, understanding,
accepting, where they are treated
with respect, dignity, and are valued
as human beings and members of
the community.

Mission
To do all we can to care for the
members of our community who are
in need, by providing them with
food, clothing, supplies, tutoring,
mentoring, education, healthcare,
counseling, training, recreation, care
and support. Tools that are needed
to improve their situation and better
our community.

1995

2002

2003

Adult
Day
Care

Food
Distribution
Program

Albert C. Pierre
Community
Service Center

Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center, was
founded to honor the legacy of Albert C. Pierre, a
man who championed service of the community,
partnerships, organizational modeling, persuasion,
networking and empowering those he met to live for
positive change. He epitomized the fruitfulness of
good citizenship through serving others in Christ
Jesus.
ACP was founded in 1995 as an adult daycare center
for the elderly under the leadership and direction of
Joan Thomas. Mrs. Thomas’s vision and compassion
for others presented a promising opportunity to
organize and establish a change in Miami at the
grassroots level, and it all started with helping our
elderly citizens live more comfortably and to have
quality access to senior resources.
ACP was named after the late Albert C. Pierre, who
migrated from the island of Grenada to the U.S. and
finally took residence in Miami, Florida. Mr. Pierre
was a mover – not just in his traveling, but also in
community service.
He was a hard-working,
committed and unwavering leader who kept his pulse
on the needs of Little Haiti, El Portal, Miami Shores,
and Miami communities. We wanted to make sure
Albert C. Pierre’s work and legacy extended well
beyond his life. So, we created an organization that
would embody his work ethics, values, and, most of
all, love for people in need.
His dream continues to live on in the members of the
Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center board.
Today, ACP runs a mentoring program called Pure
Reality, during the summer, ACP runs the HOPE
Summer Camp for kids. On the third Sunday of every
month, the community is offered food to supplement
their households. ACP also conducts workshops on
managing finances with the goal of debt-free living.
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2004

2005

2005

2008

2010

2019

2020

2020

Treasure
Key
Program

Partnered
with
Adventist
Disaster
Response

HOPE
Summer
Camp

Pure
Ambassador
Program

Financial
Freedom
Program

Community
Health &
Wellness

ACP
Wellness
Store

Receive
501(c)3

Pure
Reality
Program

It all started with helping our
senior citizens live more
comfortably…

Values
Serve

Plans are on the way to develop a Wellness Center, an
annual free Health Community Wellness fair, and
tutorial programs for junior high and high school
students.
Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center is not only
a name but very much involved in its community. In
2004, Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center
applied for non-profit status and received its 501(c)3
status from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The
Center is currently registered in the State of Florida.

Serving those in
need builds a strong
and better community.
There is no joy greater than when
you serve others .

Lead
Leading through
example builds
strong and better communities.
Leading empowers and inspires
others to embrace change for the
betterment of its community.

Hope
Hope inspires selfworth and motivates
individuals to better
themselves and work towards a
greater community.
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About Us

ALBERT C.
PIERRE
Albert Charles Pierre was born in La Fortune, St.
Patrick’s Grenada, West Indies, on November 25,
1919.
He attended the Seventh-day Adventist
Caribbean training College in Maracas Valley,
Trinidad, now the University of the Southern
Caribbean. On October 30, 1948, he was baptized
into the Seventh-day Adventist Church. As a workstudy student, in 1953 he completed his two-year
junior college program in theology before migrating
to North America. There he continued his education
at Canadian Union College in Alberta, Canada, and
Atlantic Union College in Massachusetts before
moving to New York in 1956.
Pierre played a critical role in the formation of the
Hansen Place Seventh-day Adventist Church in
Brooklyn, New York. He served as first elder for 17
years and spearheaded the community outreach
program of the church.
He developed a
Neighborhood Improvement Program that answered
emergency calls for food and clothing, sponsored
inner-city youths to attend Vacation Bible School and
Adventist Youth Camp, and established a prison
inmate rehabilitation program and a non-profit
improvement corporation that used state and federal
funds to subsidize the construction of five high-rise
buildings that provided housing for 504 families. In
addition, he established a credit union, served as its
first president and offered low-interest loans to
church members on more favorable terms than were
available commercially.
Pierre moved to Miami, Florida in 1983 and
immediately continued his efforts in the community

Albert Charles Pierre

outreach at the Tabernacle Seventh-day Adventist
Church in the Little River neighborhood. With a
penchant for community development and growth,
he evaluated the socio-economical needs of the area.
As a result, he injected (with surgency into
Tabernacle’s mission), a focus on community relations
by identifying areas where the church needed to
commit and implemented support services. He led by
example and volunteered his time to establish
relationships with political leaders, including former
Mayor of Miami Maurice Ferre, and the office of U.S.
Representative Carrie Meek.

In honor of a man who was a
champion of team governance,
organizational modeling,
persuasion, networking and
empowering those he met to live
for positive change.
As a board member of the now-defunct Little River
Chamber of Commerce, he secured financial
assistance from local businesses for the operations of
church ministries. He worked closely with the
community leaders, securing vital relationships with
businesses
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Hanson Place, NY
and non-profit organizations, including Jobs of Miami,
the Dailey Bread, the American red Cross, the Jewish
Defamation League and Barnett Bank to help offer
employment, food supplement, emergency shelter
and low-interest loans to church members and
neighborhood residents. In 1988 he assisted in
developing the Tabernacle Benefit Society, an
organization that provides financial support to
members during their time of bereavement. In 1999,
an adult daycare center was opened and named in his
honor. It was a place where elderly residents had
fellowship, were cared for, nurtured and given
spiritual counseling, and here their loved-ones and
primary home caregivers were given emotional
guidance and support.

In keeping with the humanitarian efforts of a
courageous warrior, the members of the Tabernacle
Seventh-day Adventist Church expanded the Albert C.
Pierre Community Service Center in 2002 to help the
disenfranchised, destitute, at-risk, hungry and needy
residents of Little River, Little Haiti and El Portal
communities. The “ACPCS” continues to feed, clothe,
educate, mentor, and counsel all those who seek the
necessary tools to improve their situation or healthier
living.

Albert C. Pierre encouraged everyone he encountered
to get involved in the community, especially fostering
care to the poverty-stricken. With an unrelenting
passion for street ministry, he organized frequent
community trips to the doctor and to the Joseph Caleb
Center, where area residents could get help with
household expenses and food stamps. It was because
of his Christ-like compassion for people in desperate
need of support that he canvassed the street corners
and went door-to-door, bringing awareness of
Tabernacle Seventh-day Adventist Church and its
programs where he volunteered several days a week.

Actions Change People

Albert Charles Pierre passed away on
November 26th, 1998
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Albert C. Pierre though all his accomplishments were
first and foremost a servant of God. Since 2011, the
initials in “ACP” have become interchangeable with:

In honor of a man who was a champion at team
governance, organizational modeling, persuasion,
networking and empowering those he met to live for
positive change. He epitomizes the fruitfulness of
good citizenship through serving others in Christ
Jesus.

Our Team

ACTIONS
CHANGE
PEOPLE

ACP EXECUTIVES

DAREN K. JAIRAM, MBA, MHC

ADLEY PHILOSSAINT, MBA

ROXANE GRANT, MA Ed.

PRESIDENT & CHAIRMAN

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Addition to ACP Executive Committee also includes: Vice President/Chair
Deputy - CFO and Executive Administrator
Tabernacle Executive Representative
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ORGANIZATIONAL
FLOW CHART

Tabernacle SDA Church
Membership

Albert C. Pierre
Community Service
Board
Albert C. Pierre

Community Service
Executive

Pure Reality Treasure Key

Coordinators

Pure
HOPE Summer
Ambassadors
Camp

Ambassadors

Financial
Freedom

Leads

Education
Program

Health & Wellness Wellness Store

Tutorial

Guidance Counsel

Health
Screening

Wellness Programs

Pierre’s Pantry

Online

Tabernacle
Community Service

Soup Kitchen

ACP’s Organizational Structure
Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center Board is appointed by its shareholders, Tabernacle Seventh-day Adventist
Church members, to operate as the governing body of its 501(c)3. The Executive Committee is elected by the board
members who oversees the Mission and Vision of ACP. ACP is governed by its By-Laws. All Directors report to the
ACP Board and the Executives report to the Tabernacle SDA Church members in annual meetings. All members are
elected for a term and can be reelected based on performance. The ACP Board responsibility is to oversee the
organization’s activities while ensuring all programs receives the needed support to operate and grow successfully.
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Actions

OPERATING
BUDGET
INFLOWS
ACP
Donations
Sponsorships
Pure Reality
Hope Summer Camp
Wellness Center
Wellness Store

75,000.00
25,000.00
145,000.00
35,000.00
13,000.00
77,000.00

TOTAL INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS
ACP Expenses
Administrative
Dues & Subscriptions
Insurance
Marketing
Fees & Charges
Office Equipment
Office Supplies
Total ACP Expense
Hope Summer Camp Expenses
Administrative
Camp
Total HOPE Summer Camp Expense
Pure Reality Expense
Administrative
Teen Retreat
Total Pure Reality Expense

$ 370,000.00

50,000.00
2,500.00
3,500.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
71,000.00

9,000.00
21,000.00
30,000.00

25,000.00
110,000.00
135,000.00

Pure Ambassador & Treasure Key Expense
Pure Ambassador
Treasure Key
Total Pure Ambassador & Treasure Key Expense

8,000.00
6,000.00
14,000.00

Health & Wellness Center Expense
Administrative
Health & Wellness Fair
Wellness Programs
Pierre's Pantry
Total Health & Wellness Center Expense

12,000.00
15,000.00
7,000.00
12,000.00
50,000.00

Wellness Store
Administrative
Operating Expense
Total Wellness Store Expense

21,000.00
49,000.00
70,000.00

TOTAL OUTFLOWS

$ 370,000.00
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“Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world; indeed, it’s the
only thing that ever has.
Margaret Mead

COMMUNITY
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Community

PEOPLE

33150

33138

General Population Characteristics
Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center is located
in Miami, Florida between two zip codes 33150 and
33138. A three-mile radius in the heart of El Portal,
Miami Shores, Little River and Little Haiti
communities. ACP is passionate when it comes to
making a difference in the lives of individuals within
the community and those who may come into
contact.

2%

0% 0%

1%

Demographics
American Indian
Asian
Black
Hispanic
White
2+ Race
Other

15%
26%

56%

Demographic Info
The population in 2017 among the two zip codes is
59,853 with 56% Black, 26% Hispanic and 15% White.

Household Income
$50,000.00

The poverty level in 2018 was 27.75% while the state
is at 14% and unemployment at 11.7%.

$40,000.00
$30,000.00
$20,000.00

The average household income is $37,068 below the
state of Florida average $45,277. Pierre’s Pantry in
2019 served over 30,838 units of food to 1,380
families in the community to supplement their
household.

$10,000.00
$Community

State

Pure Reality Demographic Info

To also help lower the poverty level, educational
classes are offered to educate the community on how
to manage their finances with a goal of debt-free
living . Plans are on the way to implement a night
school program that can help the non-English
speaking community become more fluent in English.
The HOPE Summer Camp program is geared to the
community kids to develop and strengthen their
literacy, focuses on applying creative thinking across
multiple disciplines to solve real-world problems in a
safe environment. The program is designed to meet
every child at their level mentally, physically, socially
and spiritually.

* Data provided by City-Data.com/zips/

50

ACP programs are geared to serve the 3-mile radius
community except for Pure Reality. The Pure Reality
program is designed to service the local communities
but reaches out to the entire U.S. and the Caribbean
Islands. The program reinforces the importance of
abstinence until marriage, completing high school,
refraining from smoking, drugs and alcohol.
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HIGH SCHOOL
Every year over 1.2
million students of
4.5 million drop out
of high school in
the U.S.
Graduate

Drop Out
27%

1 out of 4 Americans who
began using and addictive
substance before age 18
are addicted.

73%

UNDERAGE DRINKING
Every day, almost 2,500 children under age 18 try
their first cigarette, and more than 400 of them will
become new, regular daily smokers. In 2018, 6 out
of every 100 teens have smoked.

TEENS SMOKING

Female
11%
Non
77%

Drink
23%

Male
12%

Smoke
14%

NonSmokers
86%

Pure Reality is a national program that is

“Set Apart by Divine Design”

FISCAL
RESPONSIBILITY
Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center has taken every step to maintain a high level of fiscal responsibility. ACP
has taken four major actions to ensure that there is fiscal responsibility to preserve its presence in the community.
The cutting of debt is the first action taken by the board and finance
committee. The streamlining of services and adequate planning help
reduce duplications and unnecessary expenses.

Cut
Debt

The second action taken was to create a detailed budget which allowed
the programs to plan. The budget ensures that there are enough funds
allocated for each program sustainability.
Create
Budget

Fiscal
Responsibility
Stay on
Target

Growth
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The third action is to stay on target and maintain sustainability. The
Finance Committee and Program Directors are committed to staying
on target with its budget, become more sustainable and begin to grow.
The fourth action is to grow the programs which are vital to the
sustainability of ACP. As the programs grow so will ACP while making a
greater impact in the community.
The infusion of donors and contributors is key to the success of ACP
and its programs. ACP is committed to TART (Transparency,
Accountability, Respect, Trust) as it moves forward to provide a facility
that is reflected of its high standards.

T A

R

TRANSPARENCY is

ACCOUNTABILITY

RESPECT builds

the first key to success
being the utmost priority
of ACP; from the board
to administrative staff,
an emphasis has been
placed on transparency
in our operations. The
more transparent ACP
becomes the stronger
the relationship between
ACP and partners will
become.

means ACP will answer
and provide account for
all funds. Each program
is held accountable for
ensuring funds are
disbursed appropriately.
ACP will be meticulous
from the due diligence
process, straight through
the completion of each
program.

value. It is considered a
two-way street, both
giving and receiving.
Donors and partners
have already
demonstrated respect by
entrusting us with their
support. ACP will in turn
show respect by fulfilling
the promise of
transparency, being
accountable and
demonstrating
trustworthiness.

T
TRUST is a major
component of
transparency. In order to
achieve the goal of each
program trust must be
built. ACP will not
violate the trust its
partners have placed on
ACP. With this high
level of transparency
trust will grow between
ACP and its partners.
As ACP continues to
show transparency,
holding all parties
involved accountable, we
will continue to earn the
trust of all partners.
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“The best way to find yourself is to
lose yourself in the service of
others.
Mahatma Gandhi

SERVICES
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Services

Actions

People Helping People
Changes Lives for the
Better

ACTIONS CHANGE PEOPLE
ACP believes actions change people. ACP
volunteers enjoy helping others and improving
the community. Volunteers range from kids,
youths, adults and senior citizens. The services
provided to the community benefits those in
need or seeking to improve their environment.
The services provided are divided into three
categories – Family Enrichment, Educational
Development and Health and Wellness. These
programs are designed to impact lives through
serving with love.

FAMILY
ENRICHMENT

01

ACP Family Enrichment programs help teens and
couples foster strong, healthy families in the
community. It empowers parents to work as a
team in educating their children. It also provides
a fantastic support network and community
among participating families. Mentorship is one
of the methods used by ACP in its programs to
help teens stay on course. It provides ongoing
support to individuals when in need or just some
encouragement.
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Albert C. Pierre Community
Service Center believes that
actions change people.
And the greatest action is love.
We do this through programs
that impact lives.

EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

02

ACP Educational Development programs
enhance and develop a high-quality student
learning experience. It provides a positive
experience to its students through academic
growth. The program is designed to meet
each student at whatever level they are via its
placement analysis system, which is
performed throughout the program. It helps
the students to strengthen, grow to or beyond
their academic grade level. The curriculum is
designed to be fun and encourages
participation while learning.
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HEALTH &
WELLNESS

03

ACP takes a holistic approach when
administering its Health & Wellness
programs. Its community health outreach
programs are designed to educate, teach and
help individuals to be better stewards of their
health. While the wellness side empowers
individuals to take action toward optimal
health through a healthier lifestyle. The
program helps individuals to understand their
body is a three-dimensional being. Body,
mind and spirit woven together as one, and
has rippling effects to them as well as their
community when one aspect is neglected.

Services

01.
FAMILY
ENRICHMENT

01 PURE REALITY
In 2002, the vision for Pure Reality was formed by a
group of moms wanting a viable solution to counter
the messages that our children were being inundated
with by the culture. The vision was inaugurated in
2004 when Pure Reality launched a global campaign
designed
specifically
for
children, teens and young
adults to foster understanding
about the true nature of love
and to reinforce a foundation
for a healthy and chaste
lifestyle through the power of
the Holy Spirit.
The program brings hope and
a support structure to those
who may have fallen into any
category of sexual indiscretion,
addiction, abuse, low selfesteem
or
just
need
encouragement to stay strong
to their high values by
establishing a healthy line of
communication

and
accountability
among
children,
pre-teens,
teens,
young adults, peers, and
parents is emphasized.
Pure Reality’s mission is to
educate young people about the
dangers of an unguarded
lifestyle, the consequences of
STD’s, the freedom of purity,
drugs, alcohol, smoking, and the
delights of a love relationship
with Jesus, in essence helping
them to understand that they
are: “Set Apart by Divine
Design.”
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02 PURE AMBASSADORS
Pure Ambassadors are a vital part of the Pure Reality
campaign. Teens are specially trained to mentor and
advise their peers. Through relationships with
schools, churches and community organizations, teen
ambassadors are given a forum to empower their
peers. Pure Ambassadors are individuals 14 and older
who are especially trained to educate their peers on
serious issues in a fun and engaging manner. Pure
Ambassadors have made a vow of abstinence through
a lifestyle of purity and have a yearning to share with
their peers the freedom and joy that comes from this
commitment.
Pure Ambassadors make a commitment to abstain
from all forms of sexual activity, self-abuse, drugs,
alcohol and tobacco in any form. They are young
people who are committed to a Christian lifestyle and
believe in the sanctity of life.

Pure Ambassadors are mature youth who are funloving and understand that God made sex as a special
treasure to be explored within the confines of
marriage.

03 CEREMONY

TREASURE KEY

The Treasure Key Ceremony youth, parents,
guardians, mentors and the community are brought
together for a rite of passage ceremony that seals
their oath to abstinence through a lifestyle of purity.
This forum is designed to foster communication
among teens, parents and the community by
exchanging vows and affirmations. The community
and mentors are invited to help guard the avenues of
our children’s souls. Inductees are declared
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“Distinguished Gentlemen” and “Virtuous Ladies.”
Parents and guardians are given the opportunity to
affirm and bless their children. Attendees who once
participated in the ceremony have exchanged their
keys during their wedding ceremonies.

Services

02.
EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

01

HOPE SUMMER
CAMP

The HOPE Summer Camp has been serving the Miami
area for over 10 years. The program centers on its
STEM Camp that fosters valuable 21st-Century life
skills
like
problem-solving,
creativity,
and
collaboration provide valuable skills for campers
which can be used in their future careers.

The camp takes a customized approach with every
camper through online assessment. The program
tailors lesson goals to the camper’s academic needs
to close the summer learning gap! A personal and
adaptive learning plan created just for each camper
to give the best results. This is also aligned with
interactive filed trips throughout the Miami area.
In our camp, children learn things like problem

solving, communication, teamwork, and decision
making all while making new friends.
HOPE Summer Camp operates with a dedicated and
qualified staff. The staff consist of counselors and
instructors who have experience in inner city
interaction, experts in the topic of their courses as
well as experience in working with gifted and
talented students.
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02 FINANCIAL LITERACY
Albert C. Pierre Community Service (ACP) seeks to
change the financial narrative of individuals who are
tired of debt and seek to be free from its burden.
ACP believes that fiscal responsibility and social
accountability are integral to our financial success
both as individuals and as a community. Historically
our community has had a very fragile relationship
with money, partly due to the lack of education in the
subject, and the inherent difficulties that families
experience when discussing financial matters. As a
people we tend to delay proper money management
and retirement preparations for our later years,
instead of starting early and establishing the
discipline needed to change our financial legacy for
our future generations.
ACP is on a mission to change that narrative by
hosting Financial Peace University classes. The nine-

03

We look forward to seeing the results and reaping the
benefits of financial freedom in our families and
communities. Changing the financial legacy, one
family at a time.

TUTORIALS

The Education Department has ongoing tutorial
programs:
preparation
classes
for
various
standardized exams such as FCAT/ACT/SAT; seminars,
fairs and lectures ranging in topics from "How do I
choose the best school for my child” to "returning to
school after many years."
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weeks series teaches strategies and plans to achieve
financial freedom from debts. Individuals and couples
attend the weekly classes and follow the precepts
with the help of a financial expert.

Our program is incorporated into the H.O.P.E.
Summer Camp Program where classes in Math,
Reading and Comprehension, English, Spelling,
Science, History and Computers are given to every
child in order to keep their minds engaged for the
upcoming school year. The Education Department
deals with all schools (public, private, charter, etc.),
believes in Christian education, and gives support to
the Miami Union Academy, which is located in our
community.

Services

03.
HEALTH &
WELLNESS
HEALTH
01 SCREENINGS
ACP recognizes that good health is not merely the
absence of disease but rather a holistic state of
existence in which the body, mind, and spirit find
optimal fulfillment in obedience to the laws of
nature and God, thereby enriching one's life. The
programs conducted focus on providing community
education that will help them to better understand
the importance of good health, in a comprehensive
way, on a broad range of topics of crucial interest.
Accrued data will be professionally published
annually.

Basic life support programs are conducted to
educate community members on life-saving skills like
CPR and first aid. Ongoing health screening for
prevalent diseases such as diabetes, hypertension,
dyslipidemia, etc. are routinely performed by trained
professionals who also educate everyone on their
results. Immunizations are also sponsored
periodically for the benefit of the community.
Future plans are on the way for cooking classes with
programs focusing on providing sound dietary
education for participants, particularly in areas of
vegetarian cooking. Plans are also on the way to
implement a health and fitness program to
established a basic guideline for weight control.
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02 WELLNESS CENTER
ACP is currently working on developing its wellness
center. Education is important to helping individuals
understand their health condition and developing
good habits that will help them maintain good health.
By educating individuals on how to make a choice to
healthy and fulfilling life will free them from illness.
Optimal level of wellness is crucial to living a higher
quality life. Everything we do and every emotion we

feel relates to our wellbeing. When optimal wellness
is achieved there is a subdue in stress, reduce the risk
of illness and ensure positive interactions.
ACP new wellness center will include a wellness store
where the community can also purchase healthy
produces and receive natural remedies to healthy
living. Vegetarian food will also be available and
periodically classes will be held to educate individuals
on how to cook healthy.

03

ACP Pierre’s Pantry works in conjunction with the
Tabernacle SDA and the Adventist Community
Service in servicing the community. Our food
distribution program serviced more than 25,838
units of food to 1,380 families in the community in a
one-year period. This program seeks to ensure
residents have enough food to carry them through
each month.
Pierre’s Pantry plays a very important role in optimal
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PIERRE’S PANTRY

Little Haiti, Little River, El Portal communities and
neighboring Caribbean islands. This program seeks to
ensure that residents have enough food to carry
them to the end of each month. Food is supplied by
partners such as Farm Share Inc., Daily Bread and
other private contributors. The program follows the
guidelines established by the United States
Department of Agriculture.

HEALTH
FAMILY
WELLNESS
MEDICAL
EDUCATION
SOCIAL SERVICES
CIVIC ADVOCACY
ENVIRONMENTAL
HUMAN RIGHTS
ARTS
CULTURE
LEGAL SERVICES
COMMUMITY
SUMMER CAMP
VOLUNTEER
FUNDRAISING
CHANGE
LITERACY
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“Giving is not just about making a
donation.
It is about making a difference.
Kathy Calvin

PROJECTS
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Projects

HEALTH &
WELLNESS
CENTER
ACP is currently working on developing its health and
wellness program. This phase will allow ACP to
complete its circle of services. The implementation
of a periodical health and wellness fair, expansion and
streamline of the Pierre’s Pantry services, and
relaunching of the Wellness store are services that
will build a strong community.
The budget for this phase pushes ACP to expand its
donors and sponsors base while seeking grants and
other revenue sources. The projected budget is:
Annual Health & Wellness Fair
Wellness Programs
Development of Pierre’s Pantry
Wellness Store

$ 15,000.00
$ 7,000.00
$ 24,000.00
$ 49,000.00

TOTAL

$ 95,000.00

01

ANNUAL HEALTH & WELLNESS FAIR

02

WELLNESS PROGRAMS

03

WELLNESS STORE

04

PIERRE’S PANTRY

01

ANNUAL HEALTH &
WELLNESS FAIR

The Annual Health and Wellness Fair serves many
purposes but the most important is helping
community members live the healthiest lives
possible. It helps individuals be healthier by seeking
to engage the public in conversation about common
health issues and concerns.
The Annual Health and Wellness Fair consists of:
Dental Care
Biometrics Screening
Optical Care
Mental and Behavioral Healthcare
Dietary Counseling
Spiritual Counseling
The fair plans to include local health agencies such as
Florida Health of Miami-Dade County, Florida
Department of Health, along with other
organizations.
This collaboration means the
community will receive services in multiple health
areas all in one visit which might never happen if we
were not to engage the community. Care and
counseling will be provided by professionals in their
disciplines who are warm, loving and caring to those
who comes for assistance.
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WELLNESS
PROGRAMS

The Wellness Programs are the educational side of
the
annual Health and Wellness Fair where
individuals of the community is educated on healthy
living in with an economical budget. They will be
taught and educated on how to improve themselves
and family lifestyle by exercising, proper dietary
practices and cooking, while practicing temperance in
their daily activities.

ment with the revitalization of the community.
Within a quarter mile radius of the store is a gym,
yoga center and a smoothie store.
The revenue generated by the store will be used into
the continue development of the overall wellness
programs of ACP.
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WELLNESS STORE

The Wellness Store is
designed to provide
healthy foods, books
and natural healing
remedies
at
an
affordable price to
individuals in the
community who is
seeking a better
lifestyle. The store
will provide the best
natural supplements,
remedies and health
food. Items such as
vitamins,
protein,
pre-workout, weight
loss, and energy boosting supplements, bath and
body, beauty and hair, herbal oils, teas to essential
oils and personal care products are some of the
items plan to be stocked. The Wellness Store is your
natural solutions for your active life.
The store plans to provide a holistic health approach
to its customers base on Biblical principals. Along
with the store front providing an online store will be
important to the sustainability and widen its
customer base. The store is a welcoming developPage 29
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PIERRE’S PANTRY

Pierre’s Pantry currently operates under the
Tabernacle Community Service. Plans are to develop
a smoother and simple system to serve the
community by moving the entire operations to the
ground floor. This will illuminate storing of dry and
refrigerated goods on the second floor of the facility
which at times can be difficult and challenging.
This undertaking is a huge capital expenditure upfront
but will payoff over a period of years while increasing
service and productivity.

COMMUNITY IMPACT
ACP Family Enrichment Programs concentrate on our teens
and young adults while focusing on sexual purity.
The
programs is design around mentorship which plays a key
component to keeping teens and young adults focus and on
track with their life's goals. The programs help reduce teenage
pregnancy, the use of drugs, alcohol, smoking, incarceration
and staying pure till marriage while increasing high school
graduation rate and reaffirming they are “Set Apart by Divine
Design”.
ACP Educational Development Programs plays an importance
in increasing the literacy rate in the community. Kids are given
the opportunity and access to tools that will improve their
academic chances. Individuals as well as families are taught
how to manage their finance while creating a path to debt free
living. These programs educates the community and provide
options for advancement reducing dependency on the system
or a life of crime.
ACP Health and Wellness Programs help reduces the
dependency on social services. Community members are
educated and taught on improving their health reduce
dependency on medical services. The programs and events
are design to improve their lifestyle and life expectancy along
with supplemental nutrition assistance monthly to families in
the community.
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Your
Actions Change People
Lives!
DONOR
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Donor

BECOME A
PARTNER/ DONOR
TODAY
Albert C. Pierre Community Service Center is a 501(c)3 organization EIN # 34-2023275. All donations are tax
deductible. ACP programs are funded on donations and sponsorships each donation helps make a difference in
every child, teen and low-income family that encounters with its programs. If you are passionate about creating
better lifestyle and preserving the future generation ACP is your charitable organization.

Your donation or sponsorship makes it possible for ACP to keep its program fees low and affordable. Also allows
ACP to provide free events to the community. If you would like to contribute to a specific area or program, please
let us know.
Donations can be made to Albert C. Pierre Community Service or specific to one of three areas.

ALBERT C. PIERRE COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER

01.
FAMILY
ENRICHMENT

02.
EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

03.
HEALTH &
WELLNESS

• Pure Reality
• Treasure Key
• Pure Ambassador

• HOPE Summer Camp
• Financial Literacy
• Tutorials/Guidance
Counseling

• Health Screening
• Wellness Center
• Pierre’s Pantry
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BECOMING A
PARTNER/DONOR
IS

EASY.
Checks can be made payable to:
• Albert C. Pierre Community
Service Center or
• Pure Reality
Address:

8017 NE 2nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33138

On behalf of Albert C. Pierre Community
Service Board thank you for your support
and donation. It is because of your
generosity and goodwill ACP can continue
making a difference in the community. We
invite you to contact us any time with your
questions. Please accept our heartfelt
appreciation for your thoughtfulness and
generosity.

$acpfoundtion
Websites:
www.acpcommunityservice.org
www.purereality.org
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Work With Us

LEADING
SOUTH FLORIDA

HEADQUARTERS

Albert C. Pierre Community
Service Center
8017 NE 2nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33138
Pure Reality
855-511-5554
www.acpcommunityservice.org
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WEBSITES:
www.acpcommunityservice.org
www.purereality.org

LETS TALK

SOCIAL MEDIA:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2nJAROM-wh-eUTE-Qvssbw
https://www.facebook.com/ACPCSC/?eid=ARAM8G0VZjdeCGqDAbSKvBQtkl4qoqHCJkE
BrXaFs4aeiErIPTF9JrhPbKeMHhK23ITcR7ndwH6p_Fys
https://www.facebook.com/purereality4u/?eid=ARAZnrnxlSUan6Qbmn_AwzWGQZpl3P
RXIA4_jjfjl0nwjDXwF82hP7EHGycCV63qSgQeklpLGh9w7dXs
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